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Shareholders of UTI MF have
criticised the performance of
the fund house during your
tenure. What is your response? 
When I took over, UTI did not
have any MD for over two years.
The employee morale wasn’t
too high. In the past few years,
we have put in place new sys-
tems, built new businesses and
have become a very
cohesive unit. I believe
the health of the com-
pany is much better
now. 

Yes, we may have
ceded some market share, but
we are among the most prof-
itable fund houses. UTI Asset
Management Company's
(AMC’s) largest shareholder, T
Rowe Price, which runs a tril-
lion dollar global investment
company, has expressed its
strong support for the invest-
ment performance of UTI AMC
and its turnaround in the last
few years. 

In addition to our MF busi-
ness, UTI has been successful-
ly running a number of other
businesses like international,
alternative investment assets
and pension funds business. 

Between FY14 and FY18,
our overall group business
grew at a compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) of 33 per
cent. Our group assets under

management stand at an esti-
mated ~3.4 trillion in FY18. Our
overall fund performance in
the pension fund business has
been recognised by the
Pension Fund Regulatory and
Development Authority as
well as Employees’ Provident
Fund Organisation (EPFO)
with UTI winning the EPFO

award for the Best
EPFO Manager in 2017.
UTI is one of the most
profitable fund house
at over ~4 billion,
which has delivered

high profitability on a year-on-
year basis with the profit-after-
tax CAGR of 18 per cent since
FY14.

Coming to the MF industry,
after a few very good years, are
things beginning to slow
down? 
This is a cyclical industry. And
people do forget it during very
good times. So, if you would
anticipate in the third or
fourth year of a cycle, there
will be signs of plateauing or
reallocation beginning to hap-
pen. There are a couple of
things happening that are
signs of a cycle. 

For one, equities are begin-
ning to look fully valued, so
there is some reallocation
towards debt—a completely

healthy sign. That pattern is
led by institutions, and high
networth individuals and retail
investors follow. 

And as already seen that in
the first part of the fiscal year,
fixed maturity plans and cred-
it funds are back and single-
ticket investing in the mid-cap
beginning to tail off. 

In terms of flows, due to reg-
ular flows of ~70 billion in sys-
tematic investment plans
(SIPs), things have been steady. 

The industry experience
has been that if there is a sharp
fall, the churn rate in SIPs
shoots up. As of now, there has
been nervousness, but mar-

kets have not been too hot or
too cold. This could be a year
of consolidation. 

Do you think volatility will
increase due to elections?
Volatility has been unusually
low. I expect it to increase, but
largely due to global events, ini-
tially. Global events such as oil
prices going up could lead to a
rise in subsidies. 

The more generalised issues
around elections such as rise in
spending become, I would not
expect anything out of the ordi-
nary. I don’t think in that the
face of inflation and interest
risk, the government would take
the risk. I think it will be a
tougher year. We will see macro
weaken and there will be pres-
sure on rupee and rate, and that
is the trend line we are on. 

MF re-classification seems to
have affects many fund
managers. How do you see the
situation?
There has to be a one-time
adjustment where a lot of port-
folios will have to change. Since
all the data is available, many
traders will have positioned
themselves accordingly. If you
were on the wrong side of the
trade, you are likely to suffer. In
any case, the valuation of mid-
and small-cap vis-a-vis the
index had widened significant-
ly. From trading at a 10 per cent
discount to the index, it had
risen to a 30 per cent premium.
And a lot of this was not neces-
sarily good quality of stocks; it
was just scarcity and momen-
tum. The readjusting is healthy;
it is the law of gravity. 

‘UTI is doing much better’
Recent reports suggest that domestic shareholders of UTI Mutual Fund
(MF) —Life Insurance Corporation of India, State Bank of India, Punjab
National Bank and Bank of Baroda —holding 74 per cent in the fund
house have expressed their unhappiness with Managing Director LEO
PURI’s performance and do not want an extension in his tenure. 
He tells Joydeep Ghosh that the fund house has not only become
better in the past few years but has developed other businesses
without sacrificing profitability. Edited excerpts:

‘‘I believe the health of
the company is much
better now. Yes, we may
have ceded some market
share, but we are among
the most profitable fund
houses’’

LoUs must be
restored with
safeguards:
Parl panel 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 6 August 

A parliamentary panel on
Monday asked RBI to restore
letters of undertaking
(LoUs), banned after their
misuse in the ~143 billion
PNB  scam, at the earliest
with proper safeguards in
order to increase the avail-
ability of credit for traders.

The Parliamentary
Standing Committee on
Commerce said in its report
that the ban of LoU/letters
of credit (LoCs) has resulted
in rise in the cost of credit by
2-2.5 per cent.

It said the move would
affect the cost competitive-
ness of the country's trade
and industry and have a cas-
cading effect on jobs and the
loss of jobs is something the
country can ill-afford. The
committee stated that the
RBI should have engaged
more in consultations with
stakeholders on the matter
before resorting to discon-
tinuation of LoU/LoC.

“It is of the considered
opinion that LoU/LoC
should be restored at the
earliest albeit with proper
safeguards. Its restoration
assumes more significance
in the face of the fact that
the content of imports is
over 20 per cent of India's
total exports,” it said in its
report — Impact of banking
Misappropriation on Trade
and Industry.

Kovind won’t attend NSE’s
silver jubilee celebrations
ARCHIS MOHAN
New Delhi, 6 August 

President Ram Nath Kovind
has pulled out of Wednesday’s
launch of the silver jubilee cel-
ebrations of the National
Stock Exchange (NSE).

The President’s office has
attributed his inability to
attend the event on his busy
schedule this week, includ-
ing the need for him to
devote time to prepare his
customary Independence
Day eve address to the nation
on August 14.

Sources at the NSE as well
as the President’s office reject-
ed media reports that Kovind’s
pulling out of the event had to
do with reasons other than his
packed itinerary this week.

President Kovind’s Press
Secretary Ashok Malik said
unforeseen additions to his
itinerary for this week, which
weren’t known when he had
given his tentative assent last
month to attend the NSE
event, led to his pulling out of
Wednesday's event.

The NSE said the event was
on schedule, and maintained
the President cannot attend
because of his “busy sched-
ule”. It said former prime min-
ister Manmohan Singh and
Union Cabinet ministers are
set to attend Wednesday’s cel-
ebrations in New Delhi. “The
President gave alternative
dates. Logistically it would
have been challenging to
reschedule an event of this
magnitude,” said an exchange
source.

“Over 500 invitations have
been sent for the event. Most
of the guests are from
Mumbai and have already
booked their travel and hotel
accommodation. As a result, it
would have been difficult to
change the dates last minute,”
the NSE source added.

The NSE had dispatched
invites of the event in the third
week of July. The invite from
NSE Chairman Ashok Chawla
and its Managing Director and
Chief Executive Officer Vikram
Limaye had stated that the sil-
ver jubilee celebrations will be
launched by President Kovind
on Wednesday. 

Subsequently, the
President’s office sent a letter
of regret to the NSE last week.
“It is normal practice that the
President’s office conveys to
organisers of any event that
his participation is under
active consideration. The
office then sends out a final
confirmation or regret,
depending on the President’s

itinerary, some days before the
event,” Rashtrapati Bhavan
sources said.

The President on Monday
was in Kerala, and his visit to
southern India had to be
extended as he also visited ail-
ing Dravida Munnetra
Kazhagam (DMK) chief M
Karunanidhi at a hospital in
Chennai. The President is also
scheduled to visit Uttar
Pradesh on Friday, a visit that
was arranged after the NSE
had sent out the invite.

Exchange officials denied
the turn of events had any-
thing to do with NSE
Chairman Chawla. The NSE
chairman is chargesheeted by
the Central Bureau of
Investigation (CBI) in the
Aircel-Maxis case. Chawla
retired as the finance secretary
in 2011, and is one of the 12
individuals and six firms
named in the Aircel-Maxis
charge sheet filed last month.
The list also includes former
finance minister P Chidam-
baram and his son Karti.

The CBI has two months to
prosecute the charge-sheeted
people, and Chawla can be
prosecuted only if the Modi
government permits it under
the new provisions of the
Prevention of Corruption Act.
After retiring as finance secre-
tary, the Congress-led UPA
government had appointed
Chawla the chairman of the
Competition Commission of
India. The former IAS officer
joined the NSE board in May
2016 and his term as chairman
ends in March 2019. 

The President’s office cited
busy schedule this week
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!ÓK˛!Æ

~ì˛myÓ˚y !ÓK˛y!˛ôì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y ÎyˆÏFäÈ ˆÎñ Óy!°Ï≈Ñ˛ ¢yïyÓ˚í ¢¶˛y xy£¥yÎ˚Ñ˛ !ÓK˛!ÆˆÏì˛ !Óhfl˛y!Ó˚ì˛ Ó!í≈ì˛ õˆÏì˛y

Ñ˛yÓ˚ÓyÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚â˛yúòy Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ ¢õhfl˛ ¢î¢ƒˆÏîÓ˚ ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ ò!Ì¶%˛_´ !‡˛Ñ˛yòyÎ˚ ˆÓ˚!ãfi›˛yv≈˛ ˆ˛ôyˆÏfi›˛ ~ÓÇ ÎyˆÏîÓ˚

£zÈÙÈˆõ£zú !v˛ˆÏ˛ôy!ã›˛!Ó˚ ~ÓÇ/xÌÓy ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òˆÏì˛ ˆÓ˚!ãfi›˛yv≈˛ xyˆÏäÈ ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ ˛ôy‡˛yˆÏòy £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ–

!ÓK˛!ÆÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ ãyòyˆÏòy ÎyˆÏFäÈ ˆÎñ ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ¢î¢ƒˆÏîÓ˚ 88ì˛õ Óy!°Ï≈Ñ˛ ¢yïyÓ˚í ¢¶˛y S~!ã~õV

÷e´ÓyÓ˚ñ 31 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ˆÓúy 10.30 !õ!òˆÏ›˛ ÚÚ÷¶˛î,!‹TÛÛñ ˆîÔúì˛˛ô%Ó˚ ˆõ£zò ˆÓ˚yv˛–

Ñ˛yäÈy!Ó˚ ÓyÜyò– Ó˚yïyÑ,˛°å õ!®ˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ !òÑ˛›˛ñ ò%!Dñ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛yÈÙÈ700139ÈÙÈ~ xò%!¤˛ì˛ £ˆÏÓ– 31 xyÜfi›˛ñ

2018ˆì˛ ¢õyÆ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ ÓäÈˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ !òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛ Óy!°Ï≈Ñ˛ !£¢yÓ ~ÓÇ v˛y£zˆÏÓ˚QÓ˚ÜˆÏíÓ˚ ~ÓÇ !òÓ˚#«˛Ñ˛ÜˆÏíÓ˚

!Ó˚ˆÏ˛ôy›≈˛ ¢õhfl˛ ¢î¢ƒˆÏîÓ˚ ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ ò!Ì¶%˛_´ !‡˛Ñ˛yòyÎ˚ Ó%Ñ˛ ˆ˛ôyˆÏfi›˛ xÌÓy ÎyˆÏîÓ˚ £zÈÙÈˆõˆÏú !‡˛Ñ˛yòy

!v˛ˆÏ˛ôy!ã›˛!Ó˚ ~ÓÇ/xÌÓy ̂ Ñ˛y¡ôy!òˆÏì˛ ̂ Ó˚!ãfi›˛yv≈˛ xyˆÏäÈ ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ £zÈÙÈˆõ£zú õyÓ˚ö˛Í ̨ ôy‡˛yˆÏòy £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ–

¢õhfl˛ ò!Ì ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ÁˆÏÎ˚Ó¢y£z›˛ Swww.cochinmalabar.in) -~ ¢£ãú¶˛ƒ Ñ˛Ó˚y

£ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ~ÓÇ xò%Ó˚*˛ô Ñ˛!˛ô xò%¢ı˛yˆÏòÓ˚ ãòƒ ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ˆÓ˚!ãfi›˛yv≈˛ x!ö˛ˆÏ¢ ü!òÓyÓ˚ñ Ó˚!ÓÓyÓ˚ ~ÓÇ

¢yïyÓ˚í ä%È!›˛ Óƒyì˛#ì˛ ˆÎ ˆÑ˛yòÁ Ñ˛yˆÏãÓ˚ !îò ˆÓúy 11.30 ~ÓÇ 1.00 ›˛yÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ ~!ã~ˆÏõÓ˚ ì˛y!Ó˚Ö

˛ôÎ≈hs˛ ¢£ãú¶˛ƒ ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ– ˆ¢!Ó S!ú!fi›˛Ç xÓ!úˆÏÜüò¢ xƒyu˛ !v˛¢ˆÏÑœ˛yãyÓ˚ !Ó˚ˆÏÑ˛yÎ˚yÓ˚ˆÏõr›˛¢V

ˆÓ˚=ˆÏúüò¢ñ 2015ÈÙÈ~Ó˚ ˆÓ˚=ˆÏúüò 44 ~ÓÇ ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òã xƒyQñ 2013 SÚ!î xƒyQÛVÈÙÈ~Ó˚ 108

ïyÓ˚yÓ˚ üì≈˛yÓú# ¢£ ˛ô‡˛ò#Î˚ ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òã SõƒyˆÏòãˆÏõr›˛ xƒyu˛ xƒyv˛!õ!òˆÏfl˛T…üòV Ó˚&ú¢ñ 2014 SÚ!î

Ó˚&ú¢ÛVÈÙÈ~Ó˚ Ó˚&ú 20 ¢ÇˆÏüy!ïì˛ õˆÏì˛y ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!ò ¢î¢ƒˆÏîÓ˚ ~!ã~ˆÏõ Ñ˛yÓ˚ÓyÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚â˛yúòyÓ˚

˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏ≤Ã!«˛ˆÏì˛ ˜Óî%ƒ!ì˛òÜì˛¶˛yˆÏÓ ˆ¶˛y!›˛ÇˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ¢%ˆÏÎyÜ !Ó˚ˆÏõy›˛ £zÈÙÈˆ¶˛y!›˛Ç ¢ˆÏõì˛ ~ÓÇ Óƒyú›˛ ˆ˛ô˛ôyˆÏÓ˚Ó˚

õyïƒˆÏõ ~!ã~ˆÏõ ˆ¶˛y!›˛ÇˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ÓƒÓfl˛iy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈ– ˜Óî%ƒ!ì˛ò õyïƒˆÏõ ˆ¶˛y›˛îyˆÏòÓ˚ ¢%!ÓïyÓ˚ ãòƒ

!¢!v˛~¢~ˆÏúÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏ°ÏÓyÓ˚ ¢ˆÏD ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!ò Î%_´ Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ–

v˛z_´ xy£zˆÏòÓ˚ ~ÓÇ v˛z_´ Ó˚&úˆÏ¢Ó˚ üì≈˛yÓú# !òˆÏ¡¨ v˛z!Õ‘!Öì˛ £ú≠

1V ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!ò ü!òÓyÓ˚ñ 4 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ¢õhfl˛ ¢î¢ƒˆÏîÓ˚ ÎyˆÏîÓ˚ òyõ ˆÓ˚!ãfi›˛yÓ˚ xö˛

ˆõ¡∫yÓ˚¢ÈÙÈ~ ÷e´ÓyÓ˚ñ 27 ã%úy£zñ 2018ˆì˛ Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ Óy!°Ï≈Ñ˛ ≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÓîò ¢Ó˚y¢!Ó˚ ˆì˛õò£z

£zÈÙÈˆõ£zú¢ õyÓ˚ö˛Í ˛ôy‡˛yˆÏòy ¢¡ô)í≈ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈ–

2V !Ó˚ˆÏõy›˛ ÈÙÈ£zÈÙÈˆ¶˛y!›˛ÇˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ¢õÎ˚ ÷Ó˚& £ˆÏFäÈ õDúÓyÓ˚ñ 28 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ¢Ñ˛yú 9.00›˛yÎ˚ ~ÓÇ

ˆü°Ï £ˆÏFäÈ Ó,£fl˛ô!ì˛ÓyÓ˚ñ 30 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 !ÓˆÏÑ˛ú 5.00›˛yÎ˚– !Ó˚ˆÏõy›˛ £zÈÙÈˆ¶˛y!›˛Ç õ!v˛v˛zú v˛z!Õ‘!Öì˛

¢õˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ˛ôˆÏÓ˚ !¢!v˛~¢~ú Ñ˛ì,≈˛Ñ˛ xÑ˛yÎ≈Ñ˛Ó˚ £ˆÏÓ–

3V ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ¢î¢ƒÜí ÎyˆÏîÓ˚ !¶˛!_ ì˛y!Ó˚Ö 24 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 xò%¢yˆÏÓ˚ ¢Ó˚y¢!Ó˚ xÌÓy

!v˛ˆÏõˆÏ›˛!Ó˚Î˚yúy£zã ö˛ˆÏõ≈ ˆüÎ˚yÓ˚ x!ïÑ˛yˆÏÓ˚ Ó˚yÖˆÏäÈò ÷ï%õye ì˛yÓ˚y£z !Ó˚ˆÏõy›˛ £zÈÙÈˆ¶˛y!›˛Ç ≤Ã!e´Î˚yÎ˚

xÇü@˘Ã£ˆÏíÓ˚ ¢%!Óïy≤Ãy!Æ ~!ã~ˆÏõ ˆ¶˛y›˛îyò ¢£ ì˛y!úÑ˛y¶%˛_´ £ˆÏÓò–

4V ˆÑ˛yòÁ Óƒ!_´ !Î!ò ˆòy!›˛¢ ˛ôy‡˛yˆÏòyÓ˚ ˛ôˆÏÓ˚ ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ¢î¢ƒ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò ~ÓÇ !¶˛!_ ì˛y!Ó˚Ö 24

xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 xò%ÎyÎ˚# ˆüÎ˚yÓ˚ x!yïÑ˛yˆÏÓ˚ Ó˚yÖˆÏäÈò ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ˆÓ˚!ãfi›˛yÓ˚ ~ÓÇ ›˛Δy™ö˛yÓ˚ ~ˆÏãr›˛ñ

õyˆÏ£ŸªÓ˚# v˛y›˛yˆÏõ!›˛Ñ˛ú ≤Ãy£zˆÏ¶˛›˛ !ú!õˆÏ›˛v˛– ÎyÓ˚ £zÈÙÈˆõú xy£z!v˛mdpldc@yahoo.com-
~Ó˚ Ñ˛yˆÏäÈ !ú!Öì˛¶˛yˆÏÓ £zÈÙÈˆ¶˛y!›˛ÇˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ãòƒ £zv˛zãyÓ˚ xy£z!v˛ ~ÓÇ ˛ôy¢ÁÎ˚yv≈˛ Ó˚yÖˆÏì˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ˚ò–

5V ~!ã~ˆÏõÓ˚ ˆòy!›˛¢ !¢!v˛~¢~úÈÙÈ~Ó˚ ÁˆÏÎ˚Ó¢y£z›˛ www.evotingindia.comÈÙÈ~

¢£ãú¶˛ƒ Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ–

6V £zÈÙÈˆ¶˛y!›˛ÇˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ xÇü !£¢yˆÏÓ !Óhfl˛y!Ó˚ì˛ !òˆÏî≈üyÓú#Ó˚ ãòƒ ¢î¢ƒ ú«˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ Óúy £ˆÏFäÈ

~!ã~ˆÏõÓ˚ ˆòy!›˛ˆÏ¢ Úˆòy›˛¢Û !Ó¶˛yˆÏÜ 10ÈÙÈ~

7V !Ó˚ˆÏõy›˛ £zÈÙÈˆ¶˛y!›˛Ç~ ˆ¶˛y›˛îyòÑ˛yÓ˚# ¢î¢ƒ ¢¶˛yÎ˚ ~ˆÏúÁ ˆ¶˛y›˛îyˆÏò ì˛y!úÑ˛y¶%˛_´ £ˆÏÓò òy–

8V ̃ Óî%ƒ!ì˛ò õyïƒˆÏõ ̂ ¶˛y!›˛Ç ¢¡ô!Ñ≈˛ì˛ ̂ Ñ˛yòÁ ì˛Ìƒ ãyòyÓ˚/x!¶˛ˆÏÎyˆÏÜÓ˚ !Ó°ÏˆÏÎ˚ ¢î¢ƒÜí !ò¡¨!ú!Öì˛

!‡˛Ñ˛yòyÎ˚ ≠ ◊# xá≈ƒ õã%õîyÓ˚ñ xƒy!¢fi›˛ƒyr›˛ õƒyˆÏòãyÓ˚ñÈÙÙÙÈ!¢!v˛~¢~úñ ì,˛ì˛#Î˚ ì˛úñ £!Ó˚ãò !Ó!”˛Çñ

57ñ ˆãñ ~ú ˆò£Ó˚& ˆÓ˚yv˛ñ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛yÈÙÈ700071ñ ˆö˛yò òÇ 1800 200 5533ñ £zÈÙÈˆõ£zú

helpsesk.evoting@cdslindia.com ÈÙÈ~ ˆÎyÜyˆÏÎyÜ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ˚ò–

˛ô%òÓ˚yÎ˚ ãyòyò ÎyˆÏFäÈ ˆÎñ ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!ò xƒyQñ 2016ÈÙÈ~Ó˚ 91 ïyÓ˚yÓ˚ üì≈˛yÓú# ¢£ ˛ô‡˛ò#Î˚ ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òã

SõƒyˆÏòãˆÏõr›˛ xƒyu˛ xƒyv˛!õ!òˆÏfl˛T…üòV Ó˚&ú¢ñ 2014ÈÙÈ~Ó˚ Ó˚&ú 10ñ ˆ¢!Ó S!ú!fi›˛Ç xƒyu˛

!v˛¢ˆÏÑœ˛yãyÓ˚ !Ó˚ˆÏÑ˛yÎ˚yÓ˚ˆÏõr›˛¢V ˆÓ˚=ˆÏúüòñ 2015ÈÙÈ~Ó˚ ˆÓ˚=ˆÏúüò 42 ~ÓÇ xòƒyòƒ ≤ÃˆÏÎyãƒ

üì≈˛yÓú# Î!î !Ñ˛ä%È ÌyˆÏÑ˛ñ ˆ¢£z xò%ÎyÎ˚# ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ˆÓ˚!ãfi›˛yÓ˚ Ó%Ñ˛ ˆõ¡∫yÓ˚¢ ~ÓÇ ˆüÎ˚yÓ˚ ›˛Δy™ö˛yÓ˚

Ó%Ñ˛¢ ü!òÓyÓ˚ñ 25 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ÷e´ÓyÓ˚ 31 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 Sv˛z¶˛Î˚!îò ¢ˆÏõì˛V Óy!°Ï≈Ñ˛

¢yïyÓ˚í ¢¶˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí Óı˛ ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ–

ˆÓyv≈˛  xö˛ !v˛ˆÏÓ˚QÜˆÏíÓ˚ xyˆÏîüyò%¢yˆÏÓ˚

!î ̂ Ñ˛y!â˛ò õyúyÓyÓ˚ ~ˆÏfi›˛›˛¢ xƒyu˛ £zu˛y!fl˛T…ã !ú!õˆÏ›˛ˆÏv˛Ó̊ ̨ ô Ï̂«˛

fl ∫̨yÉ/ÈÙÈ

!¢ !˛ô üõ≈y

!v˛ˆÏÓ˚QÓ˚

(DIN-00258646)
fl˛iyò≠ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛y

ì˛y!Ó˚Ö ≠ 05ÈÙÈ08ÈÙÈ2018

!¶˛ÁÎ˚y!ò Óòfl˛ô!ì˛ !ú!õˆÏ›˛v˛

CIN:L15143WB1970PLC124721
ˆÓ˚!ã≠ x!ö˛¢ ≠~õyˆÏÓ˚”˛ £yv˛z¢ñ 1 !Óñ Á”˛ ̂ ˛ôyfi›˛ x!ö˛¢

!fl˛T…›˛ñ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛yÈÙÈ700001ñ

Á Ï̂Î̊Ó¢y£z›˛ ≠ www.bhiwani.net.in
Email:bliwsni.vansapati@rediffmail.com

!ÓK˛!Æ

!ú!fi›˛Ç ~!@˘ÃˆÏõˆÏr›˛Ó˚ Ñœ˛ã 41ÈÙÈ~Ó˚ üì≈˛yÓú# xò%ÎyÎ˚#

˛ô!Ó˚â˛yúò ˛ô°Ï≈ˆÏîÓ˚ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ¢¶˛y 30 ã%òñ 2018 ¢õyÆ

˜eõy!¢ˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ ãòƒ xò#!Ó˚!«˛ì˛ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ ö˛úyö˛ú¢õ)ˆÏ£Ó˚

Á xòƒyòƒ !Ó°ÏÎ˚¢õ)ˆÏ£Ó˚ !ÓˆÏÓâ˛òyÓ˚ ãòƒ 14 xyÜfi›˛ñ

2018ˆì˛ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ¢¶˛y xò%!¤˛ì˛ £ Ï̂Ó–

!¶˛ÁÎ̊y!ò Óòfl˛ô!ì˛ !ú!õ Ï̂›˛ Ï̂v˛Ó̊ ̨ ô Ï̂«˛

fl ∫̨yÉ/ÈÙÈ

ÓúÓ˚yõ ¢y£y

v˛y£ẑ ÏÓ̊QÓ̊ ÈÙÈ07599351

fl˛iyò≠ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛y

ì˛y!Ó˚Ö≠ 06ÙÈ08ÈÙÈ2018

¢ì˛ƒõ ˆ≤ÃyˆÏãQ¢ !ú!õˆÏ›˛v˛

ˆÓ˚!ã. x!ö˛¢ ≠ 7ñ õƒyD ̂ úòñ

Ó˚&õ òÇ. 105 Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛yÈÙÈ700001

CIN: L45201WB1981PLC033668

◊[˝p˚◊ä
~ì˛myÓ˚y !ÓK˛!Æ Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ̂ Îñ 30 ã%òñ 2018

ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ¢õyÆ ˛˜eõy!¢ˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ x!òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛

ö˛úyö˛ú xyˆÏúyâ˛òy Á xò%ˆÏõyîˆÏòÓ˚ ãòƒ 13

xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ˛ô!Ó˚â˛yúˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ¢¶˛y

ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ̂ Ó˚!ãfl˛T…yv≈˛ x!ö˛ˆÏ¢ xò%!¤˛ì˛ £ˆÏÓ–

fl įyò ≠ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛y

ì˛y!Ó˚Ö ≠ 06 xyÜfi›˛ 2018

¢ì˛ƒõ ̂ ≤ÃyˆÏãQ¢  !úÉÈÙÈ~Ó˚ ̨ôˆÏ«˛

fl˛∫y/ÈÙÈ ~£zâ˛. ~õ. ÌyÑ˛yÓ˚

õƒy Ï̂ò!ãÇ !v˛ Ï̂Ó˚QÓ˚

˛ôƒyÓ̊yÜò !ö˛òy™ !ú!õ Ï̂›˛v˛
CIN- L65921WB1986PLC040980

 ˆÓ˚!ãÉ x!ö˛¢≠ ÚÚ!¢!Ñ˛õ £yv˛z¢ÛÛñ ˛5õ ì˛úñ

 4/1ñ !õv˛ú›˛ò  !fl˛T…›˛ñ !¢!Ñ˛õ £yv˛z¢ñ 5õ ì˛úñ

Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛yÈÙÈ700071

Phone No.: +913340612288Email ID:
paragoncal@gmail.com  Website:

www.paragonfinanceltd.com

!ÓK˛!Æ

ˆ«˛e#Î̊ ̂ Ó̊= Ï̂úüò 29S2V ̂ ¢!Ó Sˆ«˛e#Î̊

îyÎ̊ ~ÓÇ ÓƒyÖƒyõ)úÑ˛ !ÓÓÓ̊í#V ̂ Ó̊= Ï̂úüò

2015 xò%¢yˆÏÓ˚ ~ì˛myÓ˚y !ÓK˛y!˛ôì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y

£ˆÏFäÈ ̂ Îñ 30 ã%òñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ¢õyÆ

˜eõy!¢ˆ ÏÑ˛Ó ˚Á x!òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛

ö˛úyö˛ˆ ÏúÓ˚ !ÓÓÓ˚í# xyˆ Ïúyâ˛òy Á

xò%ˆÏõyîˆÏòÓ˚ ãòƒ 14 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018

ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ̨ ô!Ó˚â˛yúÑ˛ÓˆÏÜ≈Ó˚ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ¢¶˛y

xò%!¤˛ì˛ £ˆÏÓ– ̂ ¢£z Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí ̂ Ñ˛y¡ôy!ò

ÓƒÓ¢yÎ̊#Ñ˛  ãyòyúy 8 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó̊Ö

ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ 16 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 Sˆ«˛e#Î˚

x¶˛ƒyhs˛Ó˚#í ÓƒÓ¢yÎ˚V ̂ Ó˚=ˆÏúüò 2015

xò%¢y Ï̂Ó̊  Óı˛ ÌyÑ˛ Ï̂Ó–

˛ôƒyÓ˚yÜò !ö˛òy™ !úÉÈÙÈ~Ó˚ ˛ô Ï̂«˛

˛ôyÓ˚&ú Ó˚yãˆÏÜ!Ó˚Î˚y

ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!ò ̂ ¢ Ï̂e´›˛y!Ó̊

fl įyò≠ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛y

ì˛y!Ó̊Ö≠ 04ÙÈ08ÈÙÈ2018

~!¢Î˚yò !›˛ xƒyu˛ ~:ˆÏ˛ôy›≈˛¢ !ú!õˆÏ›˛v˛

(CIN:L24219WB1987PLC041876

ˆÓ˚!ãfi›˛yv≈˛ x!ö˛¢ ≠4/1ñ !õv˛ú›˛ò !fl˛T…›˛ñ

 Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛yÈÙÈ700071ñ

Email:anand@.asianteaexports.com
Website:www.asianteaexports.com

ˆö˛yò ≠ 033ÈÙÈ4006 3601ñ ö˛ƒy: ≠ÈÙÈ033ÈÙÈ2280 3101

!ÓK˛!Æ

~ì˛myÓ˚y !ÓK˛y!˛ôì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y ÎyˆÏFäÈ ˆÎñ ˆ«˛e#Î˚

ì˛y!úÑ˛y¶%˛_´ â%˛!_´Ó˚ 29 xö˛ ˆ¢!Ó Sˆ«˛e#Î˚ îyÎ˚ ~ÓÇ

ÓƒyÖƒyõ)úÑ˛ !ÓÓÓ˚í#V ˆÓ˚=ˆÏúüòñ 2015 xò%¢yˆÏÓ˚ 30

ã%òñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ¢õyÆ ˜eõy!¢ˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ x!òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛

xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ ö˛úyö˛ˆÏúÓ˚ !ÓÓÓ˚í# xyˆÏúyâ˛òy Á xò%ˆÏõyîˆÏòÓ˚

ãòƒ 14 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ !ÓˆÏÑ˛ú 5›˛yÎ˚

˛ô!Ó˚â˛yúÑ˛ÓˆÏÜ≈Ó˚ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ¢¶˛y xò%!¤˛ì˛ £ˆÏÓ–

xyÓ˚Á !ÓK˛y!˛ôì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏFäÈ ˆÎñ !¢!Ñ˛v˛z!Ó˚!›˛ã ~:ˆÏâ˛O

ˆÓyv≈˛ xö˛ £z!u˛Î˚y Sˆ«˛e#Î˚ Á x¶˛ƒhs˛Ó˚#í ÓƒÓ¢yV

ˆÓ˚=ˆÏúüò 2015 xò%¢yˆÏÓ˚ ÓƒÓ¢y!Î˚Ñ˛ ãyòyúyÓ˚

ˆúòˆÏîò 7 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚Ö ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ 16 xyÜfi›˛ñ

2018 ˛ôÎ≈hs˛ Sv˛z¶˛Î˚!îò ¢£V Óı˛ ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ xÌ≈yÍ fi›˛Ñ˛

~:ˆÏâ˛ˆÏO ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ ö˛úyö˛ú ãõy ˆîÁÎ˚yÓ˚

48 á^˘›˛y ˛ôÎ≈hs˛ Óı˛ ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ– ~£z ¢õˆÏÎ˚ x¶˛ƒhs˛Ó˚#í

≤Ã!ì˛!ò!ïÓ˚y S!v˛ˆÏÓ˚QÓ˚ ~ÓÇ xò%ˆÏõy!îì˛ Ñ˛õ≈# ¢£V ~ÓÇ

ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ !òÑ˛›˛ xyd#Î˚Ó˚y ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ !¢!Ñ˛v˛z!Ó˚!›˛ã

ˆúòˆÏîˆÏòÓ˚ ¢ˆÏD ˆÑ˛yòÁ¶˛yˆÏÓ£z Î%_´ ÌyÑ˛ˆÏì˛ ˛ôyÓ˚ˆÏÓò

òy–

~!üÎ̊yò !›˛ xƒyu˛ ~: Į̈̂ ôy› ≈̨¢  !ú!õ Ï̂›˛ Ï̂v˛Ó  ̊ ̨ô Ï̂«˛

Ó˚y!ü òyÜ!Ó˚

ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!ò ˆ¢ˆÏe´›˛y!Ó˚
fl˛iyò≠ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛y

ì˛y!Ó˚Ö ≠ 06ÈÙÈ08ÈÙÈ2018

Üy!ß¨ ̂ Ñ˛õ ̂ ›˛: £z!u˛Î˚y !ú!õˆÏ›˛v˛

CIN:L5149WB1983PLC035994
ˆÓ˚!ã≠ x!ö˛¢ ≠23!Óñ ~ò ~¢ ˆÓ˚yv˛ñ ì,˛ì˛#Î˚ ì˛úñ Ó˚&õ ò¡∫Ó˚.

8!Óñ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛yÈÙÈ700001ñ

Email:gunnychem@gmail.com
!ÓK˛!Æ

ˆ«˛e#Î˚ ˆÓ˚=ˆÏúüò 29 ~Ó˚ ¢ˆÏD ˛ô‡˛ò#Î˚ ˆÓ˚=ˆÏúüò 47 xö˛ !î

ˆ¢!Ó Sˆ«˛e#Î˚ îyÎ˚ Á ÓƒyÖƒyõ)úÑ˛ !ÓÓÓ˚í#V ˆÓ˚=ˆÏúüò 2015

xò%¢yˆÏÓ˚ ~ì˛myÓ˚y !ÓK˛y!˛ôì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏFäÈ ̂ Îñ 30.6.2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ

ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ¢õyÆ ˜eõy!¢ˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ x!òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ ö˛úyö˛ˆÏúÓ˚

!ÓÓ˚Óí# xyˆÏúyâ˛òy Á xò%ˆÏõyîˆÏòÓ˚ ãòƒ ̨ ô!Ó˚â˛yúÑ˛ÓˆÏÜ≈Ó˚ ¢¶˛y 14

xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ˆÓ˚!ãfi›˛yv≈˛ x!ö˛ˆÏ¢ xò%!¤˛ì˛

£ Ï̂Ó–

Üy!ß¨ ˆÑ˛õ ˆ›˛: £z!u˛Î˚y !ú!õˆÏ›˛ˆÏv˛Ó˚ ˛ôˆÏ«˛

fl ∫̨yÉ/ÈÙÈ!¶˛ò#ì˛ xyÜÓ˚ÁÎ˚yú

v˛y£zˆÏÓ˚QÓ˚ È

DIN-06385158fl˛iyò≠ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛y

ì˛y!Ó˚Ö≠ 04ÙÈ08ÈÙÈ2018

Ã[˝Tˆ_] +≥QˆÁ◊∫ÆœÙÃ^Á_ ◊_◊]‰ªOÙQˆ
CIN:L67120 WB 1980PLC033222

ÂÃ[˝◊Lf %◊Zıa:  ̂ õyî# !Ó!”˛Çñ 27 xyÓ˚ ~ò õ%Öy!ã≈ ̂ Ó˚yv˛ñ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛yÈÙÈ700001

E-mail : ja@heilindia.com Tel : +91 (33) 2248-0166 (3 Lines); Fax :+91 (33) 2248-8957

◊[˝  [  ̋Ã[˝ S

ˆõy›˛ xyÎ˚ Ñ˛yˆÏãÓ˚ ̂ ÌˆÏÑ˛ S!ò›˛V 154.15 898.20 1ñ001.26 1ñ924.94

 !ò›˛  úy¶˛ /«˛!ì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ Á Óƒ!ì˛e´õ# !Ó°Ï̂ ÏÎ˚Ó˚ ̨ô)̂ ÏÓ≈ S7.67V 21.02 7.56 4.03

 !ò›˛  úy¶˛ /«˛!ì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ Á Óƒ!ì˛e´õ# !Ó°Ï̂ ÏÎ˚Ó˚ ̨ô)̂ ÏÓ≈ S7.67V 21.02 7.56 4.03

!ò›˛  úy¶˛ / S«˛!ì˛V ¢õÎ˚Ñ˛yú#ò Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ ̨ô)̂ ÏÓ≈ S7.67V 21.02 7.56 3.31

Óƒ!ì˛e´õ# !Ó°ÏˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ̨ôˆÏÓ˚

ˆõy›˛ ì%̨ Ï̂úy!òÎ˚ xyÎ˚  Sx!ïÑ˛ úy¶˛/

«˛!ì˛ ¢õÎ˚Ñ˛yú#ò SÑ˛Ó˚˛ôÓ˚Óì˛#≈V ~ÓÇ xòƒyòƒ xyÎ˚

Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ̨ôˆÏÓ˚ ˆò£z  ̂ ò£z  ̂ ò£z  ̂ ò£z

£zÑ%̨ ƒ£z!›˛ ̂ üÎ˚yÓ˚ õ)úïò 24.80 24.80 24.80 24.80

Sˆö˛¢ ¶˛ƒyú% 10 ›˛yÑ˛y ≤Ã!ì˛!›  ̂ üÎ˚yÓ˚ õ)úƒÈV˛

¢ÇÓ˚«˛í S˛ô%òõ)≈úƒyÎ˚ò Óƒì˛#ì˛ ¢ÇÓ˚«˛íV 1ñ311.12

ˆüÎ˚yÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ xyÎ˚ Sx!ì˛!Ó˚_´ !Ó°ÏÎ˚ ¢õ)ˆÏ£Ó˚ ̨ô)ˆÏÓ≈V

S≤Ã!ì˛!›˛Ó˚ õ)úƒ 10 ›˛yÑ˛y V

õ)ú S3.09V 8.48 3.05 1.33

!õ◊ S3.09V 8.48 3.05 1.33

˛ô°Ï≈̂ ÏîÓ̊ ̨ô Ï̂«˛  Á xy Ï̂îüyò%¢y Ï̂Ó̊

Ó̊ì˛úõ £zu˛y!fl˛T…Î̊yú !úÉ

fl˛∫y/ÈÙÈ

!¢ ̂ Ñ˛ ¢yòƒyú

!v˛ Ï̂Ó̊QÓ̊

DIN - 02528964

V–rÙ[˝Ó:-

1. 30 ã%òñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ¢õyÆ 3 õy¢ ~ÓÇ ÓäÈˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ !òÓ˚#«˛Ñ˛ Ñ˛!õ!›˛ myÓ˚y ˛ôÎ≈yˆÏúy!â˛ì˛ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ ö˛úyö˛ú 6 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚̂ ÏÑ˛ xò%!¤˛ì˛ ˛ô!Ó˚â˛yúÑ˛ÓˆÏÜ≈Ó˚ ¢¶˛yÎ˚ Ü,£#ì˛ Á

xò%̂ Ïõy!îì˛–

2. ¢õyÆ  ̃ eõy!¢Ñ˛ ~ÓÇ Óy!°Ï≈Ñ˛ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ ö˛úyö˛ú=!ú fi›˛Ñ˛ ~: Ï̂â˛ Ï̂OÓ˚ !Óhfl˛y!Ó˚ì˛ ö˛úyö˛ú xò%¢y Ï̂Ó˚ ̂ ¢!ÓÓ˚ ̂ Ó˚= Ï̂úüò 33 Súv≈̨ V ̂ Ó˚= Ï̂úüò 2015 xò%¢y Ï̂Ó˚ ̂ îÖy Ï̂òy £ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏäÈ– v z̨_´

ö˛Ó˚õƒy›˛ xò%¢yˆÏÓ˚ ˜eõy!¢ˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ Á xï≈ÓˆÏ°Ï≈Ó˚ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ ö˛úyö˛ú ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyˆÏÓ fi›˛Ñ˛ ~:ˆÏâ˛ˆÏOÓ˚ !¢~¢£z ÁˆÏÎ˚Ó¢y£ẑ Ï›˛–

3. ˛ô)Ó≈Óì˛#≈ ÓäÈ Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ xÌ≈yB˛=!ú ≤Ã Ï̂Î˚yãò xò%¢y Ï̂Ó˚ ˛ô%òÉ¢!Iì˛ Á  ˛ô%òÉõ%!oì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y £ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏäÈ–

4. v˛z˛ô!Ó˚v˛z_´ ˆ«˛e#Î˚ ö˛úyö˛ú=!ú ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ xƒyÑ˛yv˛z!r›˛Ç fi›˛ƒyu˛yv≈˛ ~~¢ÈÙÈ17 ≤ÃˆÏÎyãƒ òÎ˚–

5. ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚â˛yúÑ˛õ[˛!úÓ˚ õ Ï̂ò Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ e´õ£…y¢õy Ï̂òÓ˚ õ)úƒ î#á≈ ˆõÎ˚yî# !Ó!ò Ï̂Î˚yÜ õ)̂ ÏúƒÓ˚ ˛Á˛ô Ï̂Ó˚ !ò¶≈̨ Ó˚ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ˆ¢£z Ñ˛yÓ˚̂ Ïí !Ó°ÏÎ˚!›˛ ¢yõ!Î˚Ñ˛ñ ˆ¢£z Ñ˛yÓ˚̂ Ïí ¢Çfl˛iyò Ó˚yÖy £Î˚!ò–

fl įyò È≠ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛y

ì˛y!Ó̊Ö ≠ 6 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018

30 ã%òñ 2018 ¢õyÆ ̃ eõy!¢ˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ x!òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛  xy!Ì≈Ñ˛  ö˛úyö˛ˆÏúÓ˚ !ÓÓÓ˚í#

(_l˘ ªOÙÁEıÁÃ^)

¢õyÆ !ì˛ò õy¢ ¢õyÆ ÓäÈÓ˚

ã%òñ  30ñ 2018

Sx!òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛V

õyâ≈̨ ñ  31ñ 2018

S!òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛V

ã%òñ  30ñ 2017

Sx!òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛V

õyâ≈̨ ñ  31ñ 2018

S!òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛V

xy!üÑ˛y ̂ e´!v˛›˛ Ñ˛ƒy!˛ô›˛yú !ú!õˆÏ›˛v˛

CIN:L67120WB1994PLC062159
!›˛Δ!ò!›˛ñ 226/1ñ ~ˆÏã!¢ ˆÓy¢ ˆÓ˚yv˛ñ x‹Tõ ì˛úñ  Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛yÈÙÈ700020

ˆö˛yò ≠ S033V 40102500ñ ö˛ƒy: ≠ S033V 40102543

Email:secretarial@skhikagroup.com; Website:www.asikagroup.com

!ÓK˛!Æ

~ì˛myÓ˚y !ÓK˛y!˛ôì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y ÎyˆÏFäÈ ˆÎñ 26 ã%úy£zñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ~£z ˛ô!eÑ˛yÎ˚ ˆÎ !ÓK˛!Æ ≤ÃÑ˛y!üì˛

£ˆÏÎ˚!äÈúñ ì˛yˆÏì˛ Óúy £ˆÏÎ˚!äÈú 30 ã%òñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ¢õyÆ ˜eõy!¢ˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ x!òÓ˚#!«˛ì˛ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛

ö˛úyö˛ú xyˆÏúyâ˛òy Á xò%ˆÏõyîˆÏòÓ˚ ãòƒ 5 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ˛ô!Ó˚â˛yúÑ˛ÓˆÏÜ≈Ó˚ ¢¶˛y xò%!¤˛ì˛

£ˆÏÓ– v˛z_´ ˜Ó‡˛Ñ˛ fl˛i!Üì˛ Ó˚yÖy £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– ˜Ó‡˛Ñ˛!›˛ 14 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ˆÓ˚!ãfi›˛yv≈˛

x!ö˛ˆÏ¢ ¢Ñ˛yú 11›˛yÎ˚ xò%!¤˛ì˛ £ˆÏÓñ xòƒyòƒ ÓˆÏÑ˛Î˚y !Ó°ÏÎ˚ xƒyˆÏãu˛y xò%¢yˆÏÓ˚ xyˆÏúy!â˛ì˛ £ˆÏÓ–

v˛z_´ ì˛Ìƒ ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!òÓ˚ ÁˆÏÎ˚Ó¢y£z›˛ ≠www.asikagroup.com/notice-board-
meeting-closure/ ~ÓÇ fi›˛Ñ˛ ~:ˆÏâ˛ˆÏOÓ˚ ÁˆÏÎ˚Ó¢y£z›˛ ≠www.msei.in ~ÓÇ

www.cse-india.com
fl˛∫yÉ/ÈÙÈ
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ˆÑ˛y¡ôy!ò ˆ¢ˆÏe´›˛y!Ó˚

FCS - 6686

fl įyò È≠ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛y

ì˛y!Ó̊Ö ≠ 6 xyÜfi›˛ñ 2018
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